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Kansei Design Approach Based on Tangible
Interaction Explicit Images of 3D Objects and
Evaluation of Various Behaviors Related With
Creation/Imagination by Analysis of Brain Waves.
This study aims to provide an understanding of the Kansei evaluation model in
human sciences and its practical use of design interaction. Kansei means subjective
criteria work on the emotional aspects of events (Lee, 2000). In a previous study
(Lee, 2001), we found several effects of Kansei for evaluation when people
appreciate or create paintings or products.

SeungHee Lee
University of Tsukuba

This paper describes how Kansei works on design approaches and the relationship
it has with personality through brain waves. And finally shows some examples of
practical Kansei design approach by tangible interaction. Kansei works differently by
people, events, and environments and it brings pure imagination of unconsciousness.
Through unconscious evaluation on products, such as sketches and sculpted
models, it could be possible to see how he/she feels purely with the product.
It introduces experiments on brain waves when people engage in various behaviors.
This idea originated in the human sciences has recently been extended to
interdisciplinary fields including the medical and neural sciences.
We discuss some results that we obtained for concentration using brain
waves and how the personality influences creation and various behaviors and
creation/imagination. From the correlation between creation/imagination and various
behaviors through brain waves we show the possibility of developing an educational
support tool for creativity.
In this experiment, the data were analyzed by taking into account each subject’s
personality and high frequency brain waves. Subjects who were in the N-(stable)
area, tended to relax easily in new circumstances and could easily concentrate on
the task. The results indicate that, in supporting creativity, tactile experience is useful
in increasing neural reactions. Creation may arise from a situation involving
concentration with a little tension within a relaxed setting doing tactile behavior. In
the end of this paper, design works of tangible interaction is introduced as a trial of
practical Kansei design approach.
Future studies on the correlation between creativity and personality
monitored through brain waves, needs detailed tasks with professional, designexperienced subjects. At the same time, the results of models and sketches are
going to be digitized as three dimensional data to be used on the interactive
visualization system.
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Abstract
This study aims to provide an understanding of the Kansei evaluation model in
human sciences and its practical use of design interaction. Kansei means subjective
criteria work on the emotional aspects of events (Lee, 2000). In a previous study
(Lee, 2001), we found several effects of Kansei for evaluation when people
appreciate or create paintings or products.
This paper describes how Kansei works on design approaches and the
relationship it has with personality through brain waves. And finally shows some
examples of practical Kansei design approach by tangible interaction. Kansei works
differently by people, events, and environments and it brings pure imagination of
unconsciousness. Through unconscious evaluation on products, such as sketches
and sculpted models, it could be possible to see how he/she feels purely with the
product.
It introduces experiments on brain waves when people engage in various
behaviors. This idea originated in the human sciences has recently been extended
to interdisciplinary fields including the medical and neural sciences.
We discuss some results that we obtained for concentration using brain
waves and how the personality influences creation and various behaviors and
creation/imagination. From the correlation between creation/imagination and various
behaviors through brain waves we show the possibility of developing an educational
support tool for creativity.
In this experiment, the data were analyzed by taking into account each
subject’s personality and high frequency brain waves. Subjects who were in the
N-(stable) area, tended to relax easily in new circumstances and could easily
concentrate on the task. The results indicate that, in supporting creativity, tactile
experience is useful in increasing neural reactions. Creation may arise from a
situation involving concentration with a little tension within a relaxed setting doing
tactile behavior. In the end of this paper, design works of tangible interaction is
introduced as a trial of practical Kansei design approach.
Future studies on the correlation between creativity and personality monitored
through brain waves, needs detailed tasks with professional, design-experienced
subjects. At the same time, the results of models and sketches are going to be
digitized as three dimensional data to be used on the interactive visualization
system.

1. Introduction
What is Kansei?
The word “Kansei” can be interpreted in various ways and has been used in
many research-related areas concerned with not only design but other fields as well.
It is a word that inclusively encompasses the meaning of words such as sensitivity,
sense, sensibility, feeling, aesthetics, emotion, and affection. It also has a high
order function in the brain providing sources of inspiration, intuition,
pleasure/displeasure, taste, curiosity, aesthetics and creation. Figure 1 shows the
etymology of Kansei and Chisei interpreted from Chinese characters, both of which
are processed in the human minds when it receives information from the external
world. As you see in Figure 1, Chisei works to increase knowledge or understanding
that matures through verbal descriptions of logical facts. Kansei also works to
increase creativity through images that evoke feelings or emotions [1]. In this study,
the function of Kansei works on showing their impression on the objects by
sketching and modeling.

Figure 1

The Etymology of Kansei

Personality
When a design approach uses Kansei engineering, it focuses attention on the
behaviors of people when they perceive images or objects, including products, and
it reveals how their personal preferences or cultural bases affect their feelings. To
date, we have conducted several different experiments on measuring people’s
Kansei when they have appreciated objects or products (2D and 3D) and our
findings have clarified our evaluation model [2].
Personality has been used as one of the main factors in finding evaluation patterns.
It expresses the unchanged character of preference when people perceive objects.
In this study, a personality test was done before the main two sessions. The
personality test was the ‘Maudsley Personality Inventory’ developed by H. J. Eysenk.

It has two main evaluation dimensions, neuroticism-stability (N) on the Y axis and
extraversion-introversion (E) on the X axis. Elements of the test were critically,
statistically, and theoretically data [3].
Various Behaviors and Brain Waves
The experiment in the first session was based on a comparison of brain waves
that were derived from different behaviors, such as reading sentences or comic, or
calculating spatial forms, which people experience in their daily lives. As for the
subjects, 12 subjects in total, design experienced group (three males and three
females) and design-inexperienced group (three males and three females)
participated to the experiment.
There is the possibility of developing a tool to support creativity using
behavioral stimuli obtaining through brain waves for each form of behavior.
Sketching and Sculpting, Creating a New Form and Drawing an Image
The subjects were divided into two groups for the experiment for the second
session. First, both groups were assigned a task to express their impressions after
appreciating a product. The manner of appreciation was evaluated under three
different conditions, 1) the product was monitored in QTVR on computer, 2) it was
looked at but not touched, and 3) it was looked at and touched. In the final task, the
design-experienced group created a new design for the product (called Creation),
and the design-inexperienced group drew a sketch of the main character of the
comic seen in the first session (called Imagination).
2. Experiment
How the brain works, when you see, when you write, and when you think
In the first session, the subjects engaged in various ordinary daily behaviors,
such as calculating a spatial mathematical form, understanding sentences, reading a
Cartoon (Japanese Doraemon comic), watching an animated movie of the comic,
solving puzzles (2D and 3D), and touching a doll. Each behavior was enrolled in 5
minutes in the experiment. Between each behavior one minuet rest time to reset the
brain waves was given. The subjects were wearing brain-wave set up from the
beginning to the end during the whole experiment. Figure 2 shows a subject and the
tasks for the first session.

Figure 2

Brain-wave setup and first-session tasks

The brain-wave device used in this experiment (ESA-16) had 14 channels over-all
(Figure 3) and detected three main waves, Alpha, Beta and Theta. When a wave
was detected, its frequency was indicated by colors, gradated from red to blue. Red
indicates the highest frequency up to 100. Generally, Alpha waves are generated
when people feel relaxed. Beta waves are generated when people feel stressed or
tense. Not much is known about Theta waves, but recently these were found to exist
when people concentrated on tasks.

Figure 3

Device interface for brain waves

How the brain works, when you feel and express your impressions by
sketching and sculpting
In the second session, an Air Mac Station was used as the object and there
were three sets of observation conditions. The first group observed the object in
QTVR, the second group only looked at it, and the third group looked at and touched
the object. Each observation time was for 5 minutes. The session attempted to
reproduce the different situations when people encounter various products in their
day-to-day lives. Their task was to draw and sculpt their impressions of the object in
each 10 minutes.
The drawings and sculpted models were evaluated by personality as Figure 6.shows.
Extraversion is on the X axis (E-, E0, E+) and Neuroticism is on the Y axis (N-, N0,
N+).
In the previous experiment, E+N- type personalities were able to make more
creative impressions of objects (Figure 6) [4]. In Figure 7.1 and 7.2, the sketches
and sculpted models in the circle at bottom right have more unrealistic shapes than
in the other personality area. In this experiment, personality seems related to
impressions [5].

Figure 6

Figure 7.1

Division Categorized Group of Personality and Impression (Lee, 1998)

Drawings and sculpted models by female subjects

Figure 7.2

By male subjects

The brain waves for creation and imagination in the second session will be
discussed and compared with the data for various behaviors in the first session.
3. Discussion
The most common results were from the brain waves when the subjects were

‘doing 3D puzzles’ and when they were ‘doing creation /imagination’ from the same
subjects. In Figure 8.1 and 8.2 both tasks needed concentration (Theta wave on the
left) but they also showed relaxation (Alpha wave in the middle) and tension (Beta
wave on the right) at the same time. Some objects reproduced by the
design-experienced group created a high frequency for all three waves while the
subjects were making sketches and sculpting models [6].
High frequency up to 100
Theta Alpha Beta

Figure 8.1

Brain waves when doing 3D puzzles by five subjects

Theta Alpha Beta

Figure 8.2

Brain waves when doing creation/imagination by the same subjects on Fig.8.1

In this experiment, the data were analyzed by taking into account each subject’s
personality and high frequency brain waves. Subjects who were in the N-(stable)
area, tended to relax easily in new circumstances and could easily concentrate on
the task. The results indicate that, in supporting creativity, tactile experience is useful
in increasing neural reactions. Creation may arise from a situation involving
concentration with a little tension within a relaxed setting. And as it was shown in the
result of figure 8.1, a task including tactile senses such as 3D puzzling could be a
support to arise the creativity. Future studies on the correlation between creativity
and personality monitored through brain waves, needs detailed tasks with
professional, design-experienced subjects.
4. Kansei Design Approach based on Tangible Interaction
In the results on brain waves experiment, the creativity is supported when people
using tactile experiences such as 3D puzzles. People can recognize the space and
easily concentrate to the object to get the goal.

Digital Camera design for children under 10 aged
With those view points, design majored students proposed practical works of
tangible interaction using Kansei information. The first work is a design of digital
camera for children under 10 aged (Figure 9). Before making a design concept, they
made a film of children’s behavior when they find their interests. They naturally
stretch their hands as soon as they find out a target and hold the object without any
logical recognition. We notice this natural behavior was occurred by Kansei
information of human beings when they behave with no logics. In design approach,
we collected images of playing tools to design the shape. To design concerning the
designer’s Kansei we also apply image-icon approach (Lee, 1997). Image- icon
means, abstracted form of a picture image based on each designer’s view point [7].
Figure 9 shows tangible use of camera by children.

Figure 9

Tangible interaction of digital camera for children under 10 aged

Sound Navigation design
The second work is a design of sound navigation system. This idea was born
from children’s behavior when interacting with their parents in the park. Instead of a
map, they use their unconsciousness feeling on positioning to sense parents’ voices.
Not only children but also many people often behave or walk for a goal with their
intuitive and unconscious recognition of environmental sounds. The device of sound
navigation is simply attached on both hands and control to hear sounds near ears.
When people get to approach to the goal, it gives more clear sound information to
catch such as your lost cat.

Figure 10

Tangible interaction of Sound Navigation (Iketsuki , 2004)
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